biaſed Judgment is a Friend to the Liberty of
the Preſs and an enemy to any Reſtraint upon
it. Surely all the independent Whigs, to a
Man, are of this Opinion. By an Independent
Whig, I mean one whoſe Principles lead him
to be firmly attached to the preſent happy
Eſtabliſhment, both in Church and State, and
whoſe Fidelity to the royal Family is ſo
ſtaunch and riveted as not to be called in
Queſtion, tho' his Mind is not overſwayed, or
rather neceſſitated, by the extraordinary
weight of lucrative Poſts or Penſions. The
dread of Infamy hath certainly been of great
uſe to the Cauſe of Virtue, and is a ſtronger
Curb upon the Paſſions and Appetites of
ſome Men than any other Conſideration
moral or religious. Whenever, therefore, the
Talent of Satire is made uſe of to reſtrain
Men by the fear of’ Shame from immoral
Actions, which either do or do not fall under
the Cognizance of the Law, it is properly,
and juſtly, and commendably applied: On the
contrary, to condemn all Satire is in effect
the ſame thing as countenancing Vice by
ſcreening it from Reproach and the juſt Indignation of Mankind. The uſe of Satire was
of great Service to the Patriot Whigs in the
Reign of King Charles and King James the
ſecond, as well as in that of Queen
Anne. They aſſerted the Freedom of Writing
againſt Wicked Miniſters; and tho' they
knew it would ſignify nothing to accuſe them
publicly whilſt they were in the Zenith of
their Power, they made uſe of Satire to prepare the Way and alarm the People againſt
their Deſigns. If men in Power were always
Men of Integrity, we might venture to truſt
them with the Direction of the Preſs, and
there would be no Occaſion to plead againſt
the Reſtraint of it; but as they have Vices like
their Fellows, ſo it very often happens that
the beſt intended and the moſt valuable
Writings are the Objects of their Reſentment, becauſe oppoſite to their own Tempers
or Deſigns. In ſhort, I think, every Man of
common Senſe will judge that he is an Enemy
to his King and Country who pleads for any
Reſtraint upon the Preſs; but by the Preſs,
when Nonſenſe, inconſiſtencies, or perſonal
Reflections are writ, if deſpiſed, they die of

courſe; if Truth, ſolid Arguments, and elegant, juſt Sentiments are publiſhed, they
ſhould meet with Applauſe rather than
Cenſure; if Senſe and Nonſenſe are blended,
then, by the free uſe of the Preſs, which is
open to all, the Inconſiſtencies of the Writer
may be made apparent; but to grant a Liberty only for Praiſe, Flattery, and Panegyric,
with a Reſtraint on everything which happens to be offenſive and diſagreeable to thoſe
who are at any Time in Power, is abſurd, ſervile, and ridiculous; upon which, I beg leave
to quote one Obſervation of the ingenious
Mr. Gordon, in his excellent Diſcourſes upon
Tacitus. “In truth," ſays he, where no Liberty
is allowed to ſpeak of Governors beſides that
of praiſing them, their Praiſes will be little
believed; their Tenderneſs and Averſion to
have their Conduct examined will be apt to
prompt People to think their Conduct guilty
or weak, to ſuſpect their Management and
Deſigns to be worſe perhaps than they are,
and to become turbulent and ſeditious,
rather than be forced to be ſilent.
I ſhall conclude with a Citation from
Tacitus, pat to the Purpoſe:
Socordiam eorum inridere libet, qui praeſenti
potentia credunt extingui poſſe etiam ſequentia aevi
memoriam: Nam contra punitis ingeniis gliſcit
auctoritas, neque aliud externi reges, aut qui eadem
ſaevitia uſi ſunt, niſi dedecus ſibi, atque illis gloriam
peperere.
_________________________________
ADVERTISEMENTS.
_________________________________
Ery good Cheshire Cheese to be Sold,
by Nathaniel Hazard, near the Old
Slip Market, in New-York.
HIS is to give Notice, that George
Brownell continues his School, at the
House where he now lives in Broadstreet.
O be Sold by John Kelly of the City of
New-York, Two hundred Acres of
Land at Seatauket in Suffok County.
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